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American Jews are becoming
increasingly uneasy about their
status as A 1nericans, and their
own tin/eriority' as Jews, writes
Earl Raab, Executive Director of
the San Francisco Community
Relations Council, in this paper
which he delivered at the ninth

annual "A merica·[srael Dialogue'
in Rehovot this week. But in the
long run, he says. the developing
sense of A merican.J ewish identity
- "of authenticity not only as
Jews in A merica" - is probably
as important to Jewish survival in
A merica as Jewish education.
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Ismel! citIzen, an emigre
. from the Soviet union, recently
suggested to a large American Jew·
iBh l'.udienc~ t~,!1t It WIlS Ignorant,
weak, Incornp*tent and probably
doomed, The' Membrr:1 of the au·
dlence appiauded wildly, ·The tone
of the rraction wall rcmlniRcent of
another recent scene: Il 'black "mill·
t""t" bt!ing enthll.~llL!Itlcally spur·
r
, and Ilpplauded by an audience
a
ite Hberals M he told them
to:.t they were racist, Insincere,
worthless - and doomed.
Many Ar:1er!can Jews may litlll
comlnvnly IIUf[t'T from something
cali('d /I!)lf·hatred, hut thcse days
the.y morl! cf,rnmonly hate them·
8elve~ not because they 'are Jews,
but bi?caus<: they con!rlder themselves
inlP.rWT J,~ws, This Is a relatively
new phenomenon, ,post-Israel, and h88
devt-ioped during the same period
that American Jews have become
1ncr(,as!ngly uneasy about their sta·
tus as Am'.!rlcans, American Jews
-are bccorn lng twice marginal: mar·
gIna! to America and· marginal to
I!lrn.cL Thcse are dl!!erent burdens
of marginal1ty. but they are burdens
nonetheless. Beoeath the surface ot
unilY t'.n;t'.ndered by a common con·
cern wJth Israel. American Jews are
'In an uncommon state at disarray
and confusion -- or to put a bettf.'r
light 00 It, In an uncommon state
" .. ·o{ ferment, Among the',· ways' .. in
whi::h .this ferment Is 'being ex·
pres:;ted is lin organized quest. for
"Jew!sh Ident.i~y,"
\\'hat the American Jew Is and
wha:; he will bccom~ depends critl·
cally -- not ·exc1usively but critically ,- on what America Is and ....111
b·-' - -- ~: th'at Is. on what kind of
pi
;t:c ,or monistic I'Ioclety w111
d,
) in America. There are tour
k[lIds
basic sr.enarios usually en·
vlslonea:
'
~

of

-.
America becomes a pol1t1cally
and culturally rnonl.stlc and repres·
slve Roclety, complete with organized a.ntl·Semltlsm, The writers of this
script shnply call it: Fascism.
2 - Amer!ca becomes a pollU·
cally m')nlstlc society. based primarily or. ,racial reprellsloo, with
Rome ethnic permissiveness,
and
possibly v:lthout Ilntl·Semltl.~m, The
8crlpt·wrlterfl could call thlR: Re·
pression., American Style.
S - Ar.,erlca retains Its character
a8 a politlca.lly plurl\lIatic and open
society. Culturally perrnlsslve, but
with primary cmphaRls on Individual !ulJilment. This might be
titled: The Old American Dream. '
, 4 - America becomes structurally
pluralistic; that 111 to say, rac1ally
and ethnically separatist, with em·
phasls on·, group tu!ftlment. Th1s
could be called: Ethnic America.
1 -

Fascism unlikely
Fascism Is the least IIkelv ot the
models for an American scenario. It,
Is not that organized anti-Semitism
Is ,an Impossible occurl'ence in
America, There Is no virulent anti·
Semltlsm running through the AmerIcan population, and American In·
stltutions in' general are much less
set 'for anti-Jewish I)ias than Eu·
ropean, Institutions eV('r were. But
all examinations of American at·
titudes Indlca'te that· significantly
large numbers of people, would "be .
quite prepared to accept political
antl~Semltism 'if I t were .part of a
platform which otherwise served
their dearest needs, They would
accept other bigotries under the
8ame clrcumlltances. Although In
so.me cases it might entail more of
a learning process. This Is,
of
course. !i.~ the heart of what we've
learned about political antl.Semltlsm
In most Western countrl.!!s: such

an'ti·Semltlsm doeR not require antiSemites; but rather a prevalent lack
of resistance to hlgotry, 'and 8 combination of political conditions to
which America Is certainly suscept·
Ible.
Ho~ever, In··a broarler sense, the
monistic, totalitarian Western 'Eu·
ropean m<><;lel of faScism WOUld, no~
seem llkely in any foreseeable future."
The
anti ·authorltarlan, sntl·elltlst
bias of America (s still fierce. nnd
Is still refreshed by aome of its
original ·sources.
Repression American Style is a
more likely scenario If America is to
turn radically In that direction. 'nlls
would be populist represolon, with a
kind at ad hoc pollUcal monism,
Ilnd Il limited cultural pluralism.
This would entail ·a massive governmental crack·down on racial a..splratlonl!, criminal justice, 'freedom ot
expression nnd 'assembly. It is· of
course the picture of the BacklBBh,
politically implemented. It 18 the,
dtrectlon suggested by the George,
Wallace, movement, . whose sentiments received the sympathy ot 8.IJ
much a!; a quarter at the American,
population In attitudinal probes. Less,
than· hll.lt at that number actually
votcO tor hi m as '8. Presidential can·
dldate, presumably because they telt
that thel r serious bread·and-butter
InterestR lay elsewhere. 'But that·
might not always be the case. '
Conceivably, this could take place
without an official programme ot,
anU··Semltl.sm - 'although, as noted
above, political antl·Semltlsm would
al ..... ays be available !f need be. On
any objective measure, America has
not been moving In a represslVil
direction In the last decade, but
rather In the opposite direction,
8wlttly. At long shameful last
and however short at the m-ark -
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JeWish
...... .
the de'cadc IlaW a slgnitlcant Long
Ju'''- "'orwllrd hy the black populatlo
~conolllic llttl. and polltlClll
pll
ntlon. The right!! o·t the Individual accused of crime were eia.hurbled by the court!! In ways that
hall pollci! gna~hlng thl'lr teeth al1·
over the nation. And expression was
never so free. {!vcn IncludIng the
lifting of just about every bar from
the publlcatlon Of pornographic
material.
Of course, a "counter conscience"
has developed, with weighty spokesmen like Vlce.;presldent Agnew and·
Attorny-General Mitchell, . and everyone Is waiting for the pendulum
swing. 'But. so tar, It is stHl more
threat than actuality; and In any
case there Is no reason to believe
that the pendulum h·as to swing
. back as far as George Wallace .. It .
Is nonetheless a possibility.
':he Old American Dream pictures
a society which is politically plura- .
Iistic and open, but pseudo-pluralistic culturally. That Is, the emphasis
is on the freedom of the individu·al;·
and the ·bias !s even towards freeing
tpe ·individual from the tyranny of
his .cultural group. An extreme emphasis on the Individual ;s tantamount to cultural nihilism. Contrast-'
Ing with that Is the newer scenario
of Ethnic America: a politIcally
open nation ·in which cultural groups
~xist si('e
by side, separate but
equ,.·' ~hat -is a more fashionable
Hcri
Icse days, but is highly ,illust
!'Ol' one thlr;.g, there Is a
great question as to whether ·such
a society. In a modern Industrial
nation,. can remain politically open;
and, If not, whether It can then -remain culturally permissive. "Separate but equal," We have found, 1s
an Uh:sion In itself. There Is the
matter of sharing power.

But aside~rrom that,
it is probable that the
"revolution of cultural
pluralism" in America is
a fiction based on a temporary Black phenomenon.
Negritude} black cultural
nationalism in America has
been more of a political
and psychological tool
than a bona fide cultural
expression. In 1926,
Langston Hughes said: ~e
younger Negro artists who
create now intend to
express our individual
dar' '~1nned selves without
fea
~ shame.
Ir white
people are pleased, we
are glad. If they are
not, it doesn't matter.
We know we are beautiful."
as Positive as it sounds,

and as useful as it has
been, the slogan, ''black
is beautiful," is mainly
a defensive slogan. Even
the "Yellow is beautiful, It
and "Brown is beautiful"
pins worn by young ChineseAmericans and MexicanAmericans" are not worn
so much in the name of
national culture, as in
the name of the individual
freedom and dignity which
have been denied. And it
has been in a kind or uneasy
defensive mood that older
national groups such as
Italian-Americans have
begun to make some ethnic
noi se s. There may even
~e a course or two offered
in Italian Studies. But
where is it going ·to go?
At the moment, ethnicity
may be revived as part of
the pattern of power
politics. , But it is not
really a cultural or ethnic
renaissance in other terms,
Or in lasting terms. The
atomistiC force of America
will probably level it out,
with the possible exception
of a black and white
pluralism which could
persevere for some time to
come.

In the American/co~1munity, but on
the kind of society which now de. velops In America.
Obviously, If Fascism come:'!, the
Jews flee to Israel it' they can -- but
thnt's ·not a !lerlou.~ possi bilJty. If
quaUtative American Repre·sl!lon d·c. velop!l ·-and even If organized nntlSem·ltlstTI do~:'! not .... - even If their
religious culture Is r('spcct~~d it
wlll be an· aUp./l cllmat.e tor Jew8.
Some will fiee, some will 'be prommlnl'ntly eng'ul:'<!d In th(' low-grade
civil wllr which will enSile, hut the
organized Jewish community as slIch
will probably hol.:L up. Simon Dubnow once pointed out what hi! COIlslder~d to be "tht~ flnal lesNon"
ot
Jewish history: "that 'In the sunny
days of manklnd't! hll:!tory. In which
reason. justlct'o and phlla.nthroplc instInct had the upper hl:lod, the Jews
stell.dfastly made common cause with
the other nations ... But in the dark
days, during the rt~lgn of rUQe
·torce, prejudice and passIon... the
Jews retIred from the world, withdrew Into their shelJ to walt for
better days."
.
;But It Jews divorce themselves
Crom America, under those clrcum. stances, in this stage of American
history, and with Israe-l present, then
their exi~tence in America wi!! be .
pointless except in the most personal of term!!. The American Jewish
community will then exllot onlv as
an ('xtcnslon of Israel, and this-may'

well not sustain ite

.

Options to Jews
Against the background of these
patterns of pluralj'smand monism
,in America - and the posslble varia. tions thcrel)( -- there are four baSic
/ :;ccnarios for American Jews that
are usually envisioned:
1 A /iya: Jews go to Israel.
. 2 - Ex!ens-ion: Jews live in AmerIca ·as a cultural and emotional· extension Of Israel.
3 -:- Disappearance: Jews· gradual,Iy disappear as Jews in America.
4 Authenticity: Jews live in
America v.;th a special identity and
authenticity·as A merican Jews.
Ther~ ls. of course, the endlessly
eontroversl'l:1] question ·as to whether
American Jews can,
or indeed
whether they should try· to. establish a special authenticity as American Jews. But the, point to be developed here is simply that unless
they do establish such an ·authentl: city. they could well dls~.ppear as
~ews; and whether they do estab, 11Sh such an authenticity depends
not only on' internal developments
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Yesba'Yahu Liebman
recently reported on a
y of the attitudes of
:.. __ ~gious leaders in America
to'"ward s Israe 1 He measured
tbese attitudes on a scale
of 1 to 6, on ~hich 1 represented the strongest measure
of agreement, and 6 the
strongest measure of disagreement. Tbe obvious was
quantified when these
leaders were asked whether
Judaism required Jews to
move to larae 1. Str ong
di6agree~ent with that proposition was registered by
Reform rabbis, the Presidents
of Reform synagogues and the
Presidents of Conservative
synagogues each of which
groups had a mean score of
well over 5. Conservative
rabbis ar.d orthodox synagogue
presidents also tended to
disagree sharply, with a
mean score of more than 4.
L asked whether the
;er of. American Jewish
life must be American Judais~
not Israeli culture, there
~as strong agreement by
Reform rabbis, Conservative
rabbis, the Presidents of
both Reform' and Conservative
synagogues, with me~
scores ranging aroun1 2
for each group. The mean
score for Orthodox synagogue
Presidents was arouc1 the
middle of the scale. The
local Presidents of a
secular Je'Wish organization
were also asked these questions
and came out ",ith scores
similar to those of the
Reform rabbis. Liebman's
c~ent on his data was this:
0

"~ •• with the exception
of Orthodox rabbis, Israel
does not really playa central
~ in the Jewish ideology
LUY group. Certainly, among
a sample of leaders from
secular and religious organizations, Israel does not play
·the kind of Jewish role which
its spokesmen and friends

envisage for it. To this, we
need only add the obvious:
that the Jewish consciousness
and the Jewish ideology
in which Israel plays a
small part is itself only
a small part of the selfidentity and total ideology
of the American Jew."
Liebrrian'3 "obvious" is too
casual a stereotype. Why do
Jews who iaentif'y strongly
enough to become rabbis
and presidents of synagogues
believe that American Je'dsh
life is authentic, end tbat
AmeriCan Judaism is the
center of that life? One
standard ideological answer
is that it is authentic to
be a practicing Jew anywhere
- and in America, because
we happen to be here. But
that ~as an easier formulation before the creation
of modern Israel. Now there
is an option. Now, the
existence of an American
Jewish community as a pale
cultural extension of Israel
doesn't make sufficient
sense. More and more Jews
fe~~ self-deprecatory in
the face of Israel; and
more and more Jews feel
uneasy in A~erica. ~~ey
would feel uneasy in a
qualitatively Repressive
America, even one that
was ethnically permissive o
But it is perhaps ·more
startling tp~t American
.Jews are feeling· more
uneasy about their status
in the current open
presumably pluralistic
society of America. This
is where the double
crisis of confidence is
really pinching. There
is evidence that if
the scenario of 8n Ethnic
America were to develop,
the Jews would find
themselves dismal losers
in the power game. This
scenario would indeed
probably turn out to be

just the First Act of a
script called Repression
American Style. But, in
fact, there is probably
no such Ethnic America in
the wings; only the Old
American Dream, 'With a
heavy infusion of racial
politics.
It ·!s In the midst ot the Old
American Dre!ln1. of all things, tnat
the Jews I;I.te feeUng more uncomfortable. There (lrc 0. numbCl' of ,signals,
which, put together, form fIOmc kind
of disturbing message:

United Funds
There .j", as a. case example, the
matter ot the United Funds. Most
of the private charities and social
Ilervice agencie!! In American communities have devetoped a. single.
fund.raislng device so that there
would not be a multiplicity of a.ppeals. At one time there wall a. great
debate in the Amel'ican Jewish com·
munity as to whether the Jewish social agencies should join In this
sLngle fund·ralsing device. It Wl'.S
an expression of faith iIi a certain
kll1d o'f pluralistic Rodety when
Ar.lerican Jewry decld(:d to do so.
The· Jewish community was provldlnr services to Jews -. t.hrough recr~at1onal centers. hosplta.i~. famHy.
se';'vice 'agencles - whkh the.generai
COl1munity would otherwise provide,
In 'at least some limited form. 'But
th~se are serlvces, among others.'
which the Jewish community 1s committed to providing Jews as an ex-;
tension of its nature WI a commu- 1.
nity. It .also provides Bome. of these:
services to needy sections of the ge·,
neral community,· to the··extent pos'sible. Why not. In these social serv·lce areas, jOin in a Single fund.
raising drive in the general community? Jews contribute 'In a distinguished fashion to these general
United Funds, 'as well as to the
Jewish Welfare Feder·a:tjon; and these
funds have typically provided about
a third of the support ot these Jewish agencies.
But In the last.. tew years, the
United l<~unds have begun to ·th'lnk
of themselves les:i as federations of
existing g-roups :lond communities
which prov.lde 'services as extensions of thclr group and religiOUS
Ideolob"Y. They have bef,{un to think
of themselv('.s as central social pl·anntng agencies for the total community. Thus they have begun to
evaluate thl' work of Jewish agencl~
- and allocate funds - nct In terms
of the Imperatives of JeWish lite _
but In terms 0( tht! g •.meral needs
at the community.
• In one. sense. this Is another sympLorn of tne atomization ot Amertcan
ljfe. The8e services are no longer
to be expressions of religious or
ideological Or cultural group 1mpul.ses. -. but rather eervices pro-

vided

by the
total
community
genualized agenc1es. Just
I
he neutral government.
the Jewish agencies 1n partl·
(,;U1a.r. this· may
necessitate some
withdrawai from United Fund partl·
cipation - &nd perhaps some form
throu~h

ot appt'al to Jewish citizens to pro·
vide more support for tht' Jewish
\Veltare Federations, t'ven It
It
means less support 'for the United
Funds. It mr.rks n change In direc~
tion for the concept of pluralistic
lite In Amelica. And for the Jew·
ish eommuntty, It becomes a algn of
environmental hostility to the 'spe·
clallzed forn·.s ot Jewish Hie
In.
America.
To tnke one more specific calle
example: In one city ethis pheno.
menon hns tnken different forms In
dltteren t cl tl(!/l l. there was a bud·
getary deciSion by the School Board
to fire a number of admInIstrators.
In order to protect the newly-hired,
low-seniority "minorities" - defined
as Blacks, Orientals, Flllplnoll. AmerIcan Indians, and whItes "of Span·
Ish-speakIng origin" the School
District anno'Jnced the policy of 'fIrIngonly Whltes who were not of
Spanish-speaking origin. 'e They did
not mean Sephardlc Jews). At the
same time, the school district in-'
dicated that It would not hire any
more teacherll who did not fall Into
one of these "minority" categories,
u
:hey reached a proportion In
acher l'orps corresponding to
tl
t:lelr proportion in the general population. This has hecome a standard
problem In "working pluralism" In
America tod&.y, with variations In
dlt'l'erent cities - the background,
of course, Is that the "minorltles"
referred to have long been kept out
or the Rystem. Throughout the country th~re have developed "afflrmlltlve action" prcgorammcs to hasten
their Integration ill the iJYlitem. Affirmative action means something
b('yond non-dl~crill1lnlltlon: It meanll
cO:llpensntory action t,l ma.kl! up for
crlppiing effects of past dlscrlmlnatl0n. The school board actiOn was an
f'xt'l'clsc In affirmative action.
But there Is another piece ot
background. The history of AmerIca has been a history of emerging
groups. In many large cities. the
school system has been a particular
instrument of occupatIonal mobility.
It hilS been one of the places where
the newly educated children
of

immigrants could find a
profei"si'onaI --middle-class niche. In a
couple of cities - including the one
in question - the children of Irish
immigrants had a heavy hold on
p(l,,;ti"TlS in the school department
Ti
!we followed them. In the 19305
.JE
egan to join the sr.hool systems in iarge numbers. T:i';j' Jnc..ved
up 'as 'attrition tOCok place. They are
in the school systems in heavily disproportionate numbers and are
now in admini:straUve positions in
dispr,!portionate numbers. They bear

i

the disproportionate brunt of- such
an affirmative action pollcy. partly
becau~e they were the last group
to emerge in America.
.

',l\'1inority' status
Without exploring all the ramifications of this case-problem. it iaises
some questions about pluralism ,and'
the Jews in modern America. For
years American Jews have been developing the philosophy that they
are not a "minority" In the public
sphere but simply Americans
alongside other Americans, except
in religious and cultural matters.
However, in the current situation,
many are raising the quest.ion as to
·'r.dnority" status, and therefore
whether we shouldn't publicly claim
some conSideration in the 1mplementation of affirmative action programmes. At the very least, many
are saying that the Jewish community should in this instance take corporate action on the politlcal level. In
smailer communities, Jewish teachers 'and administrators are bending
togf'ther as Jews for the first time.
In brief, as in the case of the
United Funds, there 'seems to be an
impetus for the Jews to turn "'inwards," reversing the flow of the
recent past. because at an increasingly hostile environment. It is easy
to say that this is part of the new
pluralism of America, the movement
towards the Ethnic America scenario.
And if that is the case, it 'is already
appl'.rent that such an Amer.ica would
be essentially a difficult environment for J~ws. However, it is still
more likely that the movement . towards pluralism is exaggerated, nnd
that th" phenomenon we see is 3.n,
extension of the' Old
American:
Dream,
Individualistic,
atomistic
America. with a curr .. nt twist which I
Is more p:.!itlcal than I'thnic.
i
For t'xamph.. one of th(' chief ar- I
chlt('cts (If th(' partll'.ulllr ntlirnlll-\
live action prosrranlflw dl'l)('rlbed
ahovt' Is 1\ Jewish nl('moer I.>f thnt
Board of EducaUon whi)~t~ h:lljlc:
stnnep I::; that the JI'w!l:;lre not a
mInority group or ;L
di~t inctlve
group In IlJlythlng I)ut tlw 1TI().~t
lX'rHonul aSpt.'ctH of tht'ir - !lv('s:
they urt' just '0 nUlllb!.'r of Individuals who happrn In hllv/) tht~ samr.
rt'ligion and anc'c~tr:tl IJnckg-roend.
The "mlnorllics" Uf(~ so dl'.signntl~d
because thl'Y huve u disadvantag t.'
In COlllnJon, and when that is rcctlfied by such progl amll1es, thl?),
too will dis:tppear into America us
:;0 many individual:>.

I
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Atomization
There dre man), :;uch s!gns In:
America today not or a new plu:'aHsrn
but of an ac(:elcrat.l'd atomi7.ation
- which coincide:,; with wh,,~ might
be callr-d th(' defi:litlvr. end of the
Immigrant era and influ<'ncp in'
America. ·For a period. that atomi7.- !
ation sec'med to suggest only on" I
scenario for .jews: disappearanc(! by I
cultural attrition and assimll(JtiMl. I
BUl two things have happened: Onp.: I

the American Jews have proved to be
more stubborn than that. Jewl!:lh con· I
3ciousnl'~S ii; grvwing, not dlminish-,
ing a.mong the young Jews. 'fwo:.
traditionally llllf!ral Alller!ea with i
its atomiC thrust, has taken
a
hostile turn with rf'sp('ct to the ex-!
i5tcnce of Jew,. as a group. The mdln i
effect may be.- thc disappearance of'
some Jews - who counts'! - 'and
for the othcrs, a new communaliza·
tion. The question Is: what will this
new communalization, trJs new consciousness mean'? Again, if it n'leans
that, In - a 'somewhat hostile environment, American Jews live mainly:
a's an extension of Israel. thell it
will pl'obably be a Vestigial com III unlly, wIthout vitality or promise.
And indeed It ma'y menn th\~ ~lId of
an American Jt'wish ('['11.

I

Special identity

II,

vVhat wa~ the .. prllllrlse" of thal,
ertl? It rllay huv.' hl'(~n Illusion, but, i
illusion .-.r not, it i1H.U V, tin wit h
yet anothpr KCl'l\urill. It. had to do
with 1IH' Anwric:an Jt'w :'('I~lin~ t.hat
he hilS an atlth\~!llkily ttl' it Jt~W i1l :
Amt'rlca. Not just that Ill! hus I1n'
authenticity It~ 11 Jew wher('\I('r ht"
is, nnt.! thert!iore uS u Jew if h~
happen!' to be in America. e1'lped(li- I
Jy In a fn~e and pluralistic Arllcrka. I
But, lJcyOIld tha t. :l spt'ciul authcn- I
ticity :n AIIIL'ril'a. Aftt:r all, is it i
,-,nough. f()r~vl'r. for Jews to live;
as Jew!;'~ Wh~n are the "bptter I
days"~ :01' which Jew~ await'! Bialll{ .
wr'()te of .hp possibility that after'
manv vI~a:'s in I~rad. Jews "will he
embold-eneol to make another exodus
which wii; lead to the' spreading of I
our ':;pirit over the world .. ." 'Wi thout I
elaborating. Arnerican Jews hav~ felt I
that they were part of :i unique:
historical proccss in America. part
of a uniqu!.'ly open society --. that
is a society open to ·history - which
had a special kinship with Jewish
history. meaning, and mission.
Whatever th€': substance of that
. hypothe.~is, it has been the souz'ce
of a special Amcrir.an-.l~wish identity. And that special id\'ntity has:
been slipping aw\y bec;luse of cur-;
rent developnwnts in American. and
.Jewish life. If it i:-; tfl be retamed"
the sccnario for the American
ciety mllst be revised: a politiCally
open, gen,~rally pllJralisti(~ sl)cicty.
which is tender. not h(l.-;tilc towards
grolJP and cultural loyaitil'S. As
ullual, the JI:Wli are bccoming 'a
prlm(' test of that tenderness 01' I
hostility. This is, in l'1'ft'cL th~
criSis of, pluralism In liberal America. It requires the jews to have a
tough sta.nce about lh~n;selves _..and a self-conscious stance towards
AmHican socil:ty whkh is not ju·gt
tied down to the fJ<lrticuJars ot the:
traditional liheral ·agenda.
But whf!thcr it. Is
illusory ...
whether it is posliilJk. .. whether it is
dcsirabk .. _ th:\.t sens~ of AmericanJewish identity --' of authenticity not
only as J.:ws but as Jews in America - is probahly as important as
Jewish cducation to the survival of
the American Jewish community.
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